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ABSTRACT 
An experimental investigation was conducted in the GALCIT 
hypersonic blow-down tunnel to determine surface pressure distributions 
and shock wave shapes for a series of "sharp"-nosed and slightly-
blunted bodies of revolution at a nominal Mach number of 18. 4 and a 
5 free stream Reynolds number of 6. 20 x 10 per inch. The four bodies 
0 investigated were as follows: (1) 15 half-angle "sharp" cone; 
0 (Z) 15 half-angle spherically-blunt cone (bluntness ratio= • 24h 
(3) zo0 half-angle "sharp" cone; (4) 2/3-power body. 
The pressure distributions on the "sharp" cones agreed well 
with the Taylor-Maccoll theory. As expected, the pressure near the 
nose of the blunt cone was much higher than predicted by this theory, 
but the pressure decreases monotonically to a value lower than the 
theoretical value on the conical skirt, indicating that the flow has 
over-expanded. The measured shock wave shape for the 2/3-power 
body was found to be proportional to x 0 • 69, and the shock wave 
ordinates agree closely with those predicted by Cole and by Kubota 
and Lees. Measured surface pressure distributions on the Z/?rpower 
body are predicted satisfactorily by the Kubota-Lees analysis. A 
simple correction for boundary layer growth accQunts for most of 
the increase in pressure on the rear portion of the body over the 
values predicted by inviscid theory. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
p-p 
pressure coefficient 00 
1 u l 
body length 
a Poo oo 
Mach number 
m 
exponent describing body shape. rb"" x 
pressure 
total pressure 
total pressure behind a normal shock 
gas constant per unit mass 
p U L 
00 00 Reynolds number 
radial distance 
body radius 
nose radius of spherically-blunt cone 
s distance from nose measured along body surface 
T absolute temperature 
free stream velocity 
u velocity parallel to body surface 
x distance from nose measured along body axis 
y 
y 
6* 
distance measured normal to body surface 
ratio of specific heats. c/cv 
boundary layer displacement thickness, 
' flow deflection angle 
0 c cone half angle 
p density 
f'- viscosity 
£ rb /L 
max 
0 
The subscript 11 00 11 refers to free stream conditions and the subscript 
11e" denotes quantities evaluated atv\he outer edge of the boundary layer. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
At hypersonic flight speeds the gas temperatures near the 
surface of a body are sufficiently high so that chemical (and possibly 
electronic) phenomena play an important part in determining the flow 
field. Because of the complexity of the complete problem, it seems 
worthwhile to study hypersonic flows in much simpler gases than air, 
in order to bring out the purely fluid-mechanical effects associated 
with strong, highly curved shocks and thick boundary layers. For 
this purpose helium offers an attractive solution as a wind tunnel 
working fluid. The liquefaction temperature of helium is about 1. 5°K 
1 
at a pressure of O. 004 atmospheres, for example, so that Mach numbers 
of the order of 20 can be produced without the necessity of pre-heating 
the gas to avoid condensation. Helium obeys the perfect gas law and 
its specific heat is practically constant over a wide range of temperatures 
and pressures. In addition, the transport properties of helium are 
well e sta bli shed. * 
So far as is known, F. K. Hill _(Ref. 1) at the Applied Physics 
Laboratory was the first to utilize helium as a wind tunnel working 
fluid. More recently, Hammitt (Ref. 2) and Bogdonoff at Princeton 
studied the flow around some simple bodies in helium in the range 
11 < M < 13, with particular emphasis on leading-edge effects. Their 
results show that the influence of a blunt leading-edge on a flat plate 
extends many hundreds of leading-edge thicknesses downstream at 
Ill There are also secondary advantages, such as the fact that 
the isentropic area ratio at a given Mach number and the total head 
loss across a normal shock are both much lower in helium. than in air. 
hypersonic speeds. Lees (Ref. 3) shows theoretically that in this case 
the inviscid transverse flow field exhibits certain similarity properties 
typical of a "constant-energy" flow behind an expanding, strong shock 
wave. The shape of the bow shock wave R(x) not too close to the nose 
1 
is given by R/d = K 1 (l }(x/d)a for a body of revolution, and by 
R/d = K (o)(x/d)z/3 for a two-dimensional body. This last result 
0 
z 
agrees closely with the experimental results of Hammitt and Bogdonoff. 
Flow similarity is also possible for a class of slender bodies of the 
m form rb .v x ; a later study by Kubota and Lees (Ref. 4) shows that 
the values of m must lie in the range m' < m ~ 1 for all o > 1, where 
m' = 2/3 for a two-dimensional body and m' = ! for a body of revolution. 
In his study of Newtonian flow around slender bodies of arbitrary shape, 
J. D. Cole (Ref. 5) also considered the family rb-v xm as a special 
case. Here the parameter ( o - 1)/( t + 1) is small, and the Newtonian 
parameter ( '( - l)M 2 g 2 must be of the order unity, or larger. 
00 
Although Cole did not show it explicitly, the same limitations on the 
value of m apply to his analysis. 
The present investigation in the GALCIT helium tunnel was 
undertaken to provide experimental data on shock wave shapes and 
surface pressure distributions for simple bodies of revolution, where 
the theoretical results already furnish some guide-lines. The bodies 
0 0 0 
selected were two sharp-nosed cones of 15 and 20 half- angle, a 15 
half-angle cone with a nose bluntness ratio of O. 24, and a body of the 
form r~rb 
max 
= (x/L)2/3. The nominal Mach number is 18. 4 . 
This investigation was sponsored by the U. S. Army Ordnance and 
the Office of Ordnance Research, under Contract No. DA-04-495-0rd-l 9. 
II. EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
A. Equipment 
1. Wind Tunnel Description 
Two hyper conic helium tunnels have been described in detail 
in the liter.ature (Refs. 1 and 2) . Both are axially-symmetric blow-
down tunnels with conical nozzles. The helium tunnel constructed at 
Johns Hopkins University has a nozzle cone angle of 10° and a test 
section diameter of approximately 1. 94 inches. The source of working 
fluid is high pressure bottled gas. When nitrogen is used the test 
section Mach number is approximately 9. 1. This trmnel has been 
used for studies of the supersaturation of nitrogen in hypersonic 
wind tunnels and for studies of boundary layers in hypersonic flow. 
The helium tunnel at Princeton University has a nozzle angle 
of 11° and a test section diameter of 3-1/4 inches. The helium is 
obtained in tank serni-trailers which are used as a high pressure 
storage system. An air- operated ejector is used to evacuate the 
diffuser. The test section Mach number range is 11 to 15 and the 
3 
6 6 Reynolds number ranges from O. 6 x 10 to 1. 8 x 10 per ·inch, approxi-
mately. This tunnel has been used for shock wave boundary layer 
interaction problems on such bodies as flat plates, cones, and wedges. 
The present investigation was conducted in the GALCIT hyper-
sonic blow-down trmnel utilizing bottled helium as a high pressure 
source of working fluid. The diffuser was connect ed to the GALCIT 
hypersonic wind tunnel plant. This plant consists of thirteen rotary 
vane-type positive displacement compressors and three reciprocating 
piston type compressors. For the present investigation the plant was 
operated with five stages of compression using the thirteen vane-type 
compressors only. The helium was not heated so that the stagnation 
0 temperature was about 520 R. The range of stagnation pressures was 
500 psi to 1500 psi, the Mach number ranged from. 17 to 19. 4, and the 
5 . 5 Reynolds numbers varied from 2. 50 x 10 /inch to 7 . 0 x 10 /inch in 
the test section. The operating compression ratio of the wind tunnel 
(i.e., p
0
/p /> was 1500 to 2000, or five to seven times the equivalent 
ratio across a normal shock at M = 19. With 3 bottles available, 
00 
the running time of the wind tunnel was one to two minutes. 
A sketch of the helium tunnel is shown in Figure 1. The nozzle 
is an axially-symmetric brass cone with a throat diameter of • 050 
inches, an exit diameter of 1. 676 11, and a total cone angle of 10°. The 
center section, also made of brass, is approximately 7 inches long 
and butts directly to the nozzle. This section has parallel walls with 
a diameter of 1. 676 inches for the first 8. 9 inches of its length, and 
tapers linearly to a 2. 0 inch diameter. Windows 3 inches long and 1 
inch high are mounted 2. 0 inches from the beginning of the straight 
section. The diffuser section, which is 2. 0 inches in diameter, bolts 
directly to the downstream end of this center section. The diffuser 
·section has been offset to facilitate the design of a hand- actuated axial 
traverse system. 
2. Wind Tunnel Operation and Control 
With no helium flow, the nozzle, diffuser, and piping were 
evacuated to a pressure of two to three mm. Hg abs. To establish 
supersonic flow with most models it was found necessary to start the 
4 
tWlnel with the model located about one inch downstream of the throat, 
and then withdraw the model slowly to the desired location in the test 
section. 
The stagnation pressure was measured with an Ashcroft 
Laboratory test gage which has a capacity of 1500 psi and is subdivided 
into 10 psi increments. The stagnation pressure was controlled by a 
high pressure gas regulator manufactured by the Victor Equipment 
Company of San Francisco, California. This regulator allowed a 
variation of :t 5 psi at most in Z minutes running time. Since all tests 
were made at either 1000 psi or 800 psi this variation amounts to 
about! } per cent in p
0
• 
3. Description of Instrumentation 
a. Manometer 
5 
Pressures were measured by a fourteen-tube silicone manometer 
referenced to a very low pressure (Ref. 6). The reference pressure 
was measured with an ionization gage called the 11Alphatron11 , which 
indicated that this pressure was approximately ZO microns or • 020 
millimeters of mercury. This value is about 2 per cent of the static 
pressure measured on the nozzle side wall, and O. 05 per cent of t he 
lowest static pressure measured on the models. 
b. Wind Tunnel Pressure Instrumentation 
Pitot pressures were measured with a single tube • 083 inches 
in diameter, and also with a two-tube rake in which each tub e has a 
diameter of • 040 inches. Within the accuracy of the pressure measure-
ments these two instrwnents gave the same result. Both were supported 
from the rear in the same manner as models were supported. (See II. B. 1.) 
Five static pressure orifices • 013 inches in diameter were placed in 
the nozzle in the locations given below. {Here xis the distance from 
the throat and L is the nozzle length. ) 
Orifice x/L 
1 • 149 
2 • 443 
3 • 577 
4 • 705 
5 • 839 
c. Schlieren Apparatus 
A sketch of the schlieren system is shown in Figure z. The 
. light source is an AH-4 mercury vapor lamp and the parabolic mirror 
has a focal length of 4 ft. Since the negative lens is placed between the 
knife edge and the camera, its only function is to increase the size of 
the image. Schlieren photographs were taken with a camera shutter 
speed of 1/50 second. 
Because of the fact that helium gas has a very low index of 
refraction the schlieren system used here was barely adequate to 
photograph the shock wave configuration around the model. It was 
found possible with proper combinations of exposing, developing, and 
printing to photograph segments of shock waves which were too faint 
to be viewed on a ground glass screen. In general it was found desirable 
to underexpose slightly in order to obtain a negative which was not very 
dense. Negatives of this type seemed to have considerably more 
contrast than negatives of normal density. High contr;:i.st developer 
7 
was used and printing was done on high contrast paper. 
4. Wind Tunnel Flow Calibration 
Total pressure distributions across the nozzle were measured 
at three axial stations; station 1 lies 1. 44 inches upstream of the nozzle 
exit, station 2 is located at the nozzle exit, and station 3 is located 
in the center section 2. 14 inches downstream of the nozzle exit. These 
results (Fig. 4) show that the thick wall boundary layer reduced the 
effective working area of the wind tunnel by a factor of 4. The total 
+ + pressure and Mach number vary - 8 per cent and - z. 8 per cent 
respectively across the working section. The axial variation in Mach 
number is about 0. 7 per inch. {Fig. 5) 
It is evident that if the model tested is small enough the 
variation in Mach number and total pressure across the space it 
occupies is small. The total pressure variation across a model with 
O. 313 inch base diameter is~ Ii per cent. If the model is O. 5 inches 
long the axial Mach number variation is O. 35. This flow is considered 
sufficiently uniform for a preliminary investigation. 
5. Model Description 
A description of the models tested and their principal dimensions 
is given in the following table: (All models were made of brass.) 
Model Base Diameter Length Nose Diameter 
(Inches) (Inches) (Inches) 
0 15 Half-Angle 
o. 582 "Sharp" Cone 0.313 0.010 
0 15 Half-Angle 
Spherically-Blunt Cone 0.313 0.480 0.075 
0 20 Half-Angle 
"Sharp" Cone o.2a1 o. 385 0.001 
2/3-Power Body 
(r/r ) = (x/L)2/ 3 
max 
Model for Shock Wave Shape 0.313 0.50 0 . 004 
Pressure Model 0.322 0.532 0.010 
Each model was fitted to a cylindrical afterbody of the same 
base diameter as the base diameter of the model and approximately 
three inches long. The models were supported by a sting of 1/4 inch 
diameter from the rear which contained all the pressure leads. Each 
model contained five pressure orifices spaced as follows: (s is the 
distance from the nose measured along the body surface.} 
0 
a. 15 Half-Angle "Sharp" Cone (See Fig. 3.) 
Orifice s" 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0.030 
o. 150 
0.270 
0.380 
0.510 
8 
Orifice 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Orifice 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Orifice 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
}3. Procedure 
b. 15° Hali-Angle Spherically-Blunt Cone 
S II 
~I 0.050 0.085 o. 140 0.210 
0.360 
0 11Sharp11 Cone c. 20 Hali-Angle 
8 II 
~· 0.050 o. 130 0.210 
0.290 
0.370 
d. 2/3-Power Pressure Model 
s" 
0.028 
0.073 
0.1477 
0 . 2523 
0.400 
a;:3--
(/ --
1. Model Mounting and Leak Check 
d 
~ 
All models were supported by stings approximately 40" long, 
and the stings in turn were mounted at two points: The first support 
point was 9f inches from the nozzle exit, and this support can be 
moved both horizontally and vertically. The other support, which was 
J 
located at the point where the sting passed through the side of the 
9 
z-ehaped diffuser section (See Figure 1. ), consisted of a small metal 
plate with a 1/4" hole drilled through it and an 0-ring groove cut 
10 
inside the hole. Thus this plate acted both as a support and as a seal. 
The plate was bolted to a machined flat section on the z- shaped diffuser. 
A 1/8" hole was drilled through this flat section so that the sting could 
pass through both holes. This mounting gave a small amount of 
adjustment to the rear support, and the models cai ld be placed at any 
distance from the axis of symmetry of the tunnel with any desired 
angle of attack. The end of the sting was gripped by a braes guide 
which was free to slide between two stops. These stops set the limits 
of axial movement of the model in the wind tunnel. 
The pressure leads were brought outside the wind tunnel 
through the sting and connected directly to saran tubing which led to 
the manometer. Leak checking was performed by evacuating the 
pressure lead and manometer tube, then clamping off the vacuum pump. 
A pressure rise in the system, indicating leakage, was shown by a 
movement of the manometer fluid. A movement of one centimeter 
of silicone in two hours was considered sufficiently small for the 
present preliminary investigation. 
For static pressure measurements the models were located 
at the end of the nozzle section. For schlieren observations the models 
had to be located farther downstream between the windows in t he center 
section. A new center section,, identical to the first except that the 
windows are located 1-1/4 inches farther upstream, was constructed. 
This was done so that the model could be placed near the end of the 
nozzle where the flow was reasonably uniform. The models were then 
• , 
11 
located • 9 inches downstream. of the end of the nozzle. 
2. Static Pressure Measurem.~nt 
Model static pressures were measured with the silicone oil 
manometer described earlier. The response time of this manometer 
was measured in the following manner: Each model was placed in a 
vacuum chamber and its pressure leads connected to the manometer. 
Each manometer tube was equipped with a valve which sealed off the 
tube. The vacuum chamber was then evacuated to the expected model 
pressure, and the valves were opened and the time for each tube to 
reach equilibrium was recorded. With this arrangement the manometer 
tl,lbes can be set at any desired pressure level initially. When the 
initial pressure set in the manometer tube was within 15 per cent of the 
pressure in the vacuum chamber, it was observed that less than oni;! 
minute was required for the pressure in the tube to approach within 
1 per cent of the pressure in the vacuum chamber, i.e., the "time 
lag error" of the manometer is less than 1 per cent. All wind tunnel 
tests were run for more than one minute. 
The first model (15° half angle "sharp" cone) was tested in 
three angular positions spaced 90° apart around the model axis. In 
all cases the model was located on the centerline of the wind tunnel 
and the model axis lined up with the tunnel axis. From the nature of 
the initial data obtained, however, it was evident that scatter was 
caused by flow inclination in the wind tunnel. For hyper sonic flow 
over slender bodies 
where C is the pressure coefficient p 
angle of flow deflection. Therefore, 
p-p 
00 
, and 0 is the 
1 z 
-pu a oo 
Here tip/p was obtained from the experimental data and A Q was 
calculated from the above formula. The result found is that the flow 
is inclined downward in the vertical plane at an angle. of O. 4°. Ther.·e 
is no flow inclination in the horizontal plane. The model was then 
pitched upward 0. 4°. * The tests were repeated and a considerable 
decrease in scatter of the data resulted. All subsequent tests were 
run at O. 4° pitch. 
* Since the two model supports described earlier did not have 
sufficient travel to permit the model to be pitched by this amount, 
and at the same time be placed on the wind tunnel centerline, the 
sting supports were bent slightly. 
12 
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III. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A. Schlieren Observations 
1. 0 15 Half-Angle Spherically-Blunt Cone 
Figure 6 is a schlieren photograph of the 15° half-angle spherically-
blunt cone at a free stream Mach number of 18. 4. The detached bow 
wave is very close to the nose of the body. Within the field of view 
(axial distance 18 nose radii downstream) the bow shock wave is curved 
and the shock wave angle has not yet reached the asymptotic value 
corresponding to the semi-infinite 15° cone. 
2. 2/3-Power Body 
Figure 7 is a schlieren photograph of the 2/3-power body at the 
same free stream conditions as those for the spherically-blunt cone 
described above. The bow shock wave lies very close to the body surface, 
and the radial distance of the shock from the body axis as measured by 
means of an optical comparator was found to be proportional to x 0 • 69 
(Fig. 8), as compared with the 2/3-power variation predicted by hypersonic 
slender-body theory. The ratio of the distance of the shock from the 
body axis, R, to the body radius, rb, varies from a value of about 
1. 38 at rv'rb = O. 50 to a value 0£ about 1. 32 at rb/rb = 1. O. 
max max 
According to the theoretical results of Kubota and Lees (Ref. 4), 
R/rb = 1. 29 for m = 2/3 and ¥ = 5/3. Cole's theory (Ref. 5) gives 
R/ 2ir er - l ) I I rb = l + 
3
)"1" ( i+T + • • • for m = Z 3, or R rb = 1. 30 for helium. 
The difference between these two predictions is too small to be represented 
on Figure 8. The close agreement between these two theoretical values 
indicates that the first term in Cole's series expansion iS quite adequate 
for the shock shape in this case [although not for the surface pressure 
distribution (Section III. B. 3) J . 
B. Static Pressure Measurements 
1. 0 0 Sharp-Nosed 15 and 20 Half-Angle Cones 
Lees (Ref. 7) has obtained an approximate relation giving the 
pressure distribution on an unyawed cone in hypersonic flow. The 
approximation can be considered valid for M > 4 and ( l/M ) < 0 < V 
00 00 c 
where v~ 28° corresponds to the upper limit of the region where 
hypersonic similarity applies. The present experiments fall within 
this range. The pressure distribution for the 15° half-angle sharp 
cone is given in Figure 91 and the agreement with the theory is in 
14 
general considered good. The difference between the calculated pressure 
coefficient and that observed for the first odfice may be caused by the 
fact that it is located only three nose diameters downstream of the 
slightly blunt (0. 010" diameter nose). or it may be caused by the 
effect of the boundary layer. The inconsistency in the two pressures 
measured by the third orifice is not understood. The difference in 
pressures is far larger than the experimental errors. One possible 
explanation is that a wave is present in the wind tunnel which strikes 
the lnodel only on one side. 
0 The results for the 20 half-angle sharp cone are presented 
in Figure 10. The experimental values agree closely with cone theory. 
The scatter in the experimental points is about twice the estilnated 
experimental error. 
15 
Except possibly for the first orifice location on the 15° sharp-
cone there is no evidence of boundary layer- s~ock wave interaction 
on these bodies. 
z. 0 15 Half-Angle Spherically-Blunt Cone 
As shown in Figure 11, the pressures near the nose are high, 
as expected, but decrease monotonically to values below the predicted 
asymptotic pressures for a semi-infinite cone. The pressure measured 
at the point of tangency of the spherical nose and the cone is more than 
0 twice the pressure measured on the 15 sharp cone. The pressures 
at a distance of six nose radii downstream on the cone are approximately 
twenty five per cent lower than the pressure measured on the sharp 
cone. Over-expansions on bodies as slender as this one are not observed 
in experiments in air ( r = 1. 4) in the Mach number range 6 - 7. 8 
(Refs. 4 and 8). These differences between the behavior in helium and 
in air have not yet been explained. 
3. 2/3-Power Body 
In Figure 12 the measured surface pressure distribution on the 
Z/3-power body is shown for a test section Mach number of 18. 4 and a 
stagnation pressure of 1015 psia, corresponding to a Reynolds number 
of 3. 30 x 105 based on body length.* According to the hypersonic 
2/3 
slender-body theory Cp""' x for this body. The Kubota-Lees 
approach (Ref. 4) gives 
* This value of Reynolds number is encountered by a body 
about 25 feet long flying at this same Mach number at an altitude of 
about ZOO, 000 feet. 
cp = [ ::: F(zb> t] (x/L)·Z/3 • where T s: rb /L 
For m = 2/3 and Y :z: 5/3 they find 
C = 0.805 t 2 (x/L)- 2/ 3 , p 
On the other hand Cole (Ref. 5) finds that 
max 
in a first approximation, which is identical with Busemann' s result. 
For bodies of the form rb-v xm, this expression is 
or 
C = m(3m - 1) t 2 (x/L)Z(m .. l) :: O. 667 fZ' (x/L)-z/3 
p 
l 
cp = (3 - m 
drb 2 drb 2 
( CIX ) = 1, 50 ( CIX ) 
when m = 2/3. These two theoretical n~sults are compared with 
, 
16 
experiment in Figure 12. The surface pressure distribution is predicted 
fairly well by the analysis of Referenc~ 4. Boundary layer growth over 
the body surface is apparently respons\'};~le for the fact that the pressures 
over the rear of the body are somewhat. higher than expected. 
A rapid estimate of the boundary layer thickness on the 2/3-
power body that is sufficiently accurate for our present purpose is 
·obtained by applying the approximation gf "local similarity" . As 
shown in Reference 9 (for example) the displacement thickness is 
given by 
00 
o* 
1 
(2~)2 ~ I ) d~ 
0 
where 00 C() 
"' J 2 ds w 1 ue z S = p}'- ue rb = p rb 
0 0 
and 
w = p/RT . 
ln our case, u ~ u , and we take 
e 00 
a- l M 2 "' r- 1 M 2 1 + z = 2 e e 
For a Prandtl nwnber of unity and an insulated surface 
= 1 + 
-0 - 1 
2 
As a first approximation, 
where 
m 
x 
rb = 7:' ---..-m-1 L 
M 2 
e 
and = M 2 C() 
Then the pressure gradient parameter j3 is given by 
= 
dM 
e 
~ = 
o - l 
- -v-
'\I 
s dp 
P ds = 
r - i 
y 
ds , 
2(1-m) 
4m -1 
For m = 2/3, o = 5/3, we find that j3 = 4/25, and the integral 
. . 
* Here the average value of the product pµ. replaces the value 
p µ, at the outer edge of the boundary layer employed· in Reference 9. 
Theeaverage value of pp. is taken at a temperature x ·, where 
T 
17 
. 
"' 
00 
\ ( I - :> ) d~ = 
0 
has the value l. 44 for this value of 13, as computed from the "similar 
solutions ". (See for example, Table I, Reference 10). 
Finally 
18 
6* 
r :II l. 44 
( r- 1) 
m I w~ . J3f (4m-1) 1 t' M 00 3 (-!; )"'Z - m 
and 
d6* 
-ax :I l. 44 
3 ( )" - l )( '! - m) 
m 
I 
t' B 'f(4m-l) 
M 
00 
5 For M
00 
• 18. 4, ReL = 3. 3 x 10 , r • O. 303, m • Z/3, Y • 5/3, 
c..J/w = O. 306 (heliwn), and B = l. 81, one finds 6*/L = O. 038 (x/L)5/ 6 
00 
and do*/dx = o. 03 (x/L)- l/6 • 
By taking cp • 1.81 [ d;: + ( d:: I r 
we obtain cp = o.0735 (x/L)-z/3 
z 
[ l + O. 148 (x/L) l/6 ] 
This "corrected" pressure distribution is compared with the experi-
mental values and with the inviscid pressure Cp :a O. 0735 (x/L)-z/3 
in Figure 13. Evidently the boundary layer effect accowits for moot 
of the pressure increment over the rear of the body. 
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